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HEATHNOTES 

 

 

Where has the time gone this week? I cannot believe it is Friday 
already. So much has taken place this week from the Race for 
Life to our amazing Year 7 football team’s 9-3 win over West 
Hatch .  We have also had pupils taking part today in a film pro-
ject with Hibo Wardere, FGM campaigner, as well as the Year 13 
Leavers tea yesterday. 

The weather is very hot and looks likely to get hotter so we have 
made the annual decision that pupils can choose to not wear 
blazers all day. However, they must have these with them in their 
bags or carry them and they will still be expected to wear them 
for formal occasions, such as assemblies. Please ensure your 
child has a bottle of water and has breakfast before they leave 
the house to help keep them healthy. 

We launched a Euros competition today and pupils can receive 
tickets for good learning in classrooms as part of our regular 
walkabouts. These pupils will have the chance to watch one of 
the 4 2pm matches during the school day (Covid safely of 
course) as long as they catch up the work missed. 

The writer Henry James said ‘summer afternoon’ is the most 
beautiful phrase in the English language. We’re going to get a 
foretaste of that over the next two days. Here’s wishing you 
some time to spare and a chance to regroup with family and 
friends.  

Have a great weekend. 
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LUNCH MENU 

 

Please see  

Appendix 1 for this 

term’s lunch menu 

 

Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

FIRST WEEK OF NEXT 

TERM IS  

TIMETABLE… 

B 

REMINDERS 

 Please remind your child to have a refillable 

water bottle on them so that they can keep  

hydrated during the warm weather. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 Wednesday 16th June: Year 9 ACWY 

(Meningitis) and DTP Injections.  
All Year 9 pupils must wear their PE kit for the 

day even if they are not participating.  

 

 

Message from the Head 
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Numeracy Update 
 
UKMT Junior Competition Results 
 
A few weeks ago some of our Year 7 and 8 pupils took part in the UKMT junior Maths competition.  The  
results are in and they all did really well! 
 
The following pupils received a participation award: In Year 7- Ashirah Defroand; Ilir Gashi;  
Mila MacFarland; Nehir Ulus; Yuhua Wang and Darcy Wilson!  In Year 8- Fatima Mohamed; Gabriela 
Pojawa and Rebecca Wheatley! 
 
The following pupils received a bronze award:  In yYear 7- Aisha Cogliandro; Caitlyn McCann; Leigha Riley 
and Lihan Wang!  In Year 8- Reece Burnett; Reyyan Karacocobanoglu; Thenushaan Kularasasekaran; 
Achshaiyan Mahinthan; Lili Naing and Ergi Osmani! 
 
The following pupils received a silver award: In Year 7- Nasif Hussain; Chelan Jackson; Emily Lu; Farhan 
Mahmood and Sebastian Terry!  In Year 8- Yasin Mirza! 
 
The following pupils received a gold award:  In Year 7- Chloe Furzer-Hammel!  In Year 8- Mathiry 
Senthilvannan! 
 
Chlow and Mathiry will also be proceeding to the next round so we wish them the best of luck! 
 
We are so proud of all of you, well done everyone! 

 

The Year 7s with their certificates! 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Year 8s with their certificates! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Article compiled by Miss Collins 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 7 

Welcome back to summer term two.  I hope you all had a restful half term and managed to  
enjoy spending time with family and friends and in particular the glorious weather we have at 
the moment! Year 7 have had a fantastic first week back at school. We also completed uniform 
checks on Monday and overall I was extremely impressed with the standards across the year 
group. However, there are a large number of pupils who do not have their lanyards with them; 
please remind your child that this must be worn around their necks at all times and not placed 
in a pocket or in their bag.  
 
We had an amazing turn-out for the ‘Race for Life’ yesterday. It was a fantastic event with a 
huge turn-out of Year 7 pupils. The pupils really enjoyed the event and the atmosphere was  
incredible. Well done to our Year 7 pupil ambassadors for all their help and effort in helping run 
the event!  
 
The Year 7 boys football team managed to achieve our first win of the year this week with a  
fantastic 9-3 win over our rivals West Hatch.  Well Done to all the boys who took part with a 
special well done to Josh who scored an incredible 6 goals! I look forward to more sporting  
successes!  
 
It has been noticed this week that a large number of pupils are attending school without a 
mask. Please remind your child that masks should be worn in all communal areas of the school 
and therefore should have a mask on them at all times. Unless your child is exempt; they 
should be wearing their pink lanyard at all times.  
 
I hope you all have a wonderful weekend. 
 
Many thanks, 

Miss Clancey 

 

 

Year 7 Sporting News 

On Thursday our Year 7s travelled to West Hatch for their second football fixture this term. 
This match saw much better preparation from the players who had clearly been practicing 
over half term. The game started fast with Heathcote having the vast majority of the  
possession and winning the ball back high up the pitch. Arda’s tenacity in the centre of the 
pitch was combined with Josh’s pace and precision finishing in the final third. As the 
game progressed, so did our style of play. Playing our from the back and through the  
different channels. We looked dangerous when cutting in from wide with Soriya and Kane  
using skill and pace to isolate the fullbacks. 
 
Final score: Heathcote 9, West Hatch 3  
 
Player of the match: Josh Terumalai (6 goals) 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

 Uniform Checks: 

This week, we completed another uniform check at the star of the week and whilst the majority of 

pupils were dressed accordingly, ready for their return, there were a number of concerns.  

Piercings – a large number of pupils have ear and nose piercings since we have comeback. 

These are not part of the school’s uniform policy and need to be taken out. I can support 

personal choice by supplying plastic bars but it would be best practice to completely remove 

it in order to avoid further sanctions.  

Trousers/ leggings – please ensure your child has the correct uniform. Black Jeans and  

coloured leggings are not part of our uniform. Navy blue leggings should only be worn on PE 

days.  

Footwear – whilst I appreciate the constant growth of pupils can be costly, our uniform policy 

accepts black leather looking shoes or low top Nike Air Forces. Please support us in  

ensuring your child is equipped with the correct uniform. Shoes are a cheaper option that 

make support financial difficulties.  

Lanyard – please encourage pupils to collect their lanyards, plastic wallets or ties from Ms  

Warden, if you have purchased these.  

Year 9 Pupil Nominations:  

Pebbles G, 9.1: 
‘Pebbles, our new addition to the year group, has settled extremely well into Heathcote! She’s been 
nothing but kind to me since she’s arrived and I can tell she’ll be an asset to the year group’. 
 
Lucy S, 9.3: 
‘Lucy is an awesome friend who makes school and life better for everyone. She never fails to make 
me smile and her bright, vibrant soul is so incredibly rare and she's amazing’. 
 
Makhia M, 9.5: 
‘Makhia is an incredible friend who is always there for me. To say she is an amazing friend is an 
understatement - she is so much more! She's always there for me whenever I'm having a rough 
day and her support means the world to me’. 
 
Daniel J, 9.6: 
‘Daniel is amazing performer and this is showcased in our Music lessons. His commitment to  
learning, effort and teamwork during lessons is great motivation of us. Can’t wait to see his next 
school performance’. 
 
Watching and supporting pupils reintegrate after two lockdowns and online 
learning has been a successful. I am incredibly proud of the year group and 
really value their opinions and feedback to enhance their learning experience.  
 
Have a great weekend! 
 
Ms Gite  
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Year Group News 
 

Year 10 

A warm welcome back to the final half term of the year. It’s hard to believe that there are just 29 days of 
Year 10 to go! I would really like to encourage all pupils to re-focus and put an extra level of effort in this half 
term. This will build a strong, stable base for their studies in Year 11. Next year will fly by.  Before they know 
it, the GCSE exams will be looming.  Don’t be that person who regrets the time lost!  

Attendance and punctuality is more important than ever! Please encourage your child to attend every day, 
with the correct books and equipment. We have now started phase 1 of our targeted intervention sessions 
for Year 10. You will receive a letter via Parent Mail if your child has been allocated a place on one these  
sessions, please do return any consents required promptly. These sessions are designed to support your 
child in improving their understanding and raising achievement in the specific subject area, so again please 
do encourage them to attend. 

Future aspirations 

In the last newsletter I told you about the ‘NextGen Nurse’ workshop which we are hoping to run in July. This 
will be a two hour workshop for Year 10 students. I do still have a few places left and would particularly like 
to hear from any BOYS interested in nursing, or indeed in any aspect of the medical profession. It will  
provide some excellent insight into career paths in the NHS. 

Interested in fashion? 

Burberry’s Online Creative Challenge – This opportunity is open to Key Stage 3, 4 and 5 pupils, who will 
have the chance to win a trip to Burberry’s London or Leeds HQ – to meet their employees! Individuals can 
submit their creative ideas to a sustainability focused design challenge for their age group – sharing their 
vision of fashion in the future with Burberry! 60 competition finalists will visit Burberry HQ in Autumn 2021. 
The competition closes on Thursday 24th June 2021. See website for details:  
https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/about 

Uniform Update 

Thanks for your efforts in ensuring that your child has the correct uniform for the coming half term. Just a 
reminder that non-uniform items will be confiscated, until the end of the school day in the first  
instance, but potentially for longer periods for repeated incidents. The following items are NOT  
permitted in school: 

·        Hoodies 

·        Acrylic nails 

·        False eyelashes  

·        Multiple or hooped earring – 1 small pair of studs only please 

·        Leggings or jeans (only blue leggings for PE/Dance) 

·        Trainers – black polishable shoes or plain black Nike Air Force trainers only 

With the warmer weather pupils are no longer required to wear their blazers in school.  However they must 
still carry them in their bags for more formal occasions such as assemblies or carrying out Pupil Ambassador 
duties. 

If you are having genuine difficulties in providing uniform for your child, please contact Mrs Warden 
cwarden@heathcote.walth.sch.uk.  

 
Mrs Page 

RSE and Citizenship 
 
 Year 10 have an RSE (Relationship and Sex education ) virtual workshop on Tuesday  15th P1 in 
their normal lesson and classrooms.  
 
 Year 10 GCSE Citizenship pupils and all pupil ambassadors have a Refugee  

workshop taking place p3 on Thursday 17th in the Main Hall.  

https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/about
mailto:cwarden@heathcote.walth.sch.uk
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Praise Points 
 
 

 

Top 10 Ranking in the Whole School       

Name Form Praise Rank 

Waidson, Lewis 8.1 11 1 

Stein, Lilly 8.5 10 2 

Veseli, Ismail 8.5 10 2 

Abel, Sasha 8.4 8 4 

Alisigwe, Chidi 8.2 8 4 

Amer, Alishba 7.6 8 4 

Saleem, Aakifah 8.1 8 4 

Wing, Trinity 8.5 8 4 

Abunevicius, Dom 8.6 7 9 

Abolo, Xavia 7.3 7 9 

Albayrakoglu, Eren 8.5 7 9 

Duncan, Gabriella 7.1 7 9 

Fana, Loreta 7.6 7 9 

Islam, Aaryan 8.6 7 9 

Khan, Amira 7.1 7 9 

Kilinc, Kevin 8.7 7 9 

Mahadoo, Shayne 9.5 7 9 

Mosescu, Laurentiu 7.5 7 9 

Rasit, Jayden 8.3 7 9 

Walters, Kyra 7.5 7 9 

Yildiz, Ela 8.2 7 9 

Best in Form 

7.1 Duncan, Gabriella 7 Points 

7.2 Adu Gyamfi, Carina 4 Points 

7.3 Abolo, Xavia 7 Points 

7.4 Dogan, Nehir 6 Points 

7.5 Mosescu, Laurentiu 7 Points 

7.6 Amer, Alishba 8 Points 

7.7 Montague, Daisy 6 Points 

8.1 Waidson, Lewis 11 Points 

8.2 Alisigwe, Chidi 8 Points 

8.3 Rasit, Jayden 7 Points 

8.4 Abel, Sasha 8 Points 

8.5 Stein, Lilly 10 Points 

8.6 Abunevicius, Dom 7 Points 

8.7 Kilinc, Kevin 7 Points 

9.1 Goldie, Ted 6 Points 

9.2 Shah, Tara 5 Points 

9.3 Collins, Albie 4 Points 

9.4 Allwright, Evie 4 Points 

9.5 Mahadoo, Shayne 7 Points 

9.6 Lott, Phoebe 6 Points 

9.7 James-Field, Harley-Mason 4 Points 

10.1 Baptiste-Darroux, Naomi 3 Points 

10.2 Gunes, Ege 3 Points 

10.3 Hambi, Andreas 2 Points 

10.4 Choudhury, Tasneema 4 Points 

10.5 Abel, Daniel 2 Points 

10.6 Back, Jack 3 Points 
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Other News 
 

 
 

British Sign Language (BSL) Club 
 

We are very excited to be launching our British Sign Language [BSL] Club on Mondays after-school for 
Year 7 students and Wednesdays for Year 8 Students 

Mr George Andronic, our Teacher of the Deaf and BSL teacher will be running the club.  

 

Start date: Monday 14th  June 2021  

End date: Wednesday 12th July 2021 

Time: 15:15 - 16:15  

Location: Room 207 - Deaf Support Department 

Class size: 15 students (first come, first serve)  

Uniform Donations 

We would be grateful for any donations of good condition uniform such as: ties, trousers, skirts and  

blazers to the school. PE kit uniform would also be appreciated.  

We use it for on-the-day emergencies and to help families that are struggling to purchase it.  

Stay Hydrated 

Please remind your child to have a refillable water bottle on them so that they can keep hydrated during 

the warm weather. 

Heathcote does Race for Life! 
 
We have raised so far £568 online and an additional £100 in cash!  
 
A massive well done to the 435 pupils who ran the race in 27 degrees heat!  
 
Our pupils ambassadors were amazing and so helpful from the planning to the running of the event.  
 
Ms Donoghue 

Year 9 Vaccinations 

On Wednesday 16th June we will be administering our Year 9 vaccinations for Meningitis and Diphtheria. 

These will be done throughout the day.  

We are asking all Year 9 pupils to wear their PE kit for the day even if they have not consented. This will 

ensure no individual is identified as not participating and allows easier administration of the vaccine to  

pupils who are participating.  

All parents will have received a vaccination form in advance 
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Other News 
 

 
 

 

 

Cricket Club 
 
The cricket club are fortunate to have someone running in this year's London Marathon and it is a great  
opportunity for us to do some fundraising for the club. The runner, Francois Reynders, is one of our Colt's 
parents and he is keen to help improve the club's training facilities for Colts and we also need to raise 
money for refurbishment of our clubhouse. 
 
Please click on the below link if you wish to contribute to the appeal:  
 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/chingford-cricket-club 

Opportunities from our link Cambridge University College, Caius: 

 
7th July, 5pm: Cambridge for parents/guardians. Sign up: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ 

 
12th July, 5pm: take a look round Caius! Sign up: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG 
 
15th July, 5pm: making competitive Cambridge application. Sign up: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/
jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG 
 
26th July, 5pm: application and personal statement Q&A/drop-in session. Sign up: https://
cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG 

16th August, 5pm: Cambridge for parents/guardians. Sign up: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ 

17th August, 5pm: take a look round Caius! Sign up: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG 

 

Year 12 University of Cambridge Informal Reading group: deadline 14th July 

This summer, we will be running a series of informal reading groups for students  
between year 12 and 13 (or equivalent), from UK state schools/colleges. These will be led by graduate 
students at Cambridge across six subject strands 

Please ask any interested students to sign up using the following link: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/
jfe/form/SV_6lYWRBNkJbescRw  

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/chingford-cricket-club
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eOJeKBQyi9tSGbQ
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6QEeWTNSp9eo3UG
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6lYWRBNkJbescRw
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6lYWRBNkJbescRw
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Appendix 1 

 

Lunch Menu 

 

 

 

 Meat option 
Vegetarian  

option 

Available 

daily 

Week 1    

 

 

Cheese Panini 

 

Choice of  

sandwiches 

 

Salads/Vegetables 

 

Yoghurts 

 

Fruit 

 

Water 

Monday 

Cheese and Sweetcorn 

Quiche with  

Diced Potatoes 

Jacket Potato and Beans 

Tuesday Chicken Korma and Rice  Vegetable Stir Fry 

Wednesday Sausages and Mash Vegetable Pasta Bake 

Thursday Jerk Chicken and Rice 
Cheese and Onion Tart, 

and Wedges 

Friday Fish and Chips Tex-Mex Wraps and Salad 

Week 2  

Monday 
Chilli Dog and  

Sauté Potatoes  
Arrabiata Pasta  

Tuesday 
Chicken Zinger Wrap and 

Salad 

Macaroni Cheese and  

Garlic Bread 

Wednesday Chicken Biryani  
Vegetable Samosa and 

Mixed Rice 

Thursday Jerk Chicken and Wedges Butternut Squash Curry 

Friday Fish Fingers and Chips Jacket Potato and Beans 


